
           Using regular matrix  
          bands to restore interproximal  
         restorations is always difficult  
        because most matrix bands are flat  
       occluso-gingivally. Even when the contact  
     is burnished, the matrix band seldom holds its  
   shape. This leads to flat interproximal contours, where the 
contact point is translocated high occlusally. This contact is often broken when creating 
occlusal embrasure form, or prematurely breaks down under normal occlusal forces.

1. Lower second premolar with 
 mesial and distal caries after 
 rubber dam isolation.

2. MOD cavity preparation   
 with wide distal box.

4. MOD composite restoration  
 on tooth #20 with ideal 
 contact and embrasure form.

MOD cOMpOsite  
restOratiOn

cOnvex tOffleMire™ Matrix banDs

produce 

cOnvexi-t convex tofflemire  
Matrix bands 0.025 mm thin
#206105 6.3mm 30-pack
#206106 5.5mm 30-pack

cOnvexi-t s2 convex tofflemire  
Matrix bands 0.04 mm thin
#206107 6.3mm 30-pack
#206108 5.5mm 30-pack

please call 1-800-265-3444 to order 
convexi-t with cervial extensions

We guarantee you’ll love CONVEXI-T 
 and CONVEXI-T S2, or return it  
within 30 days for a full refund.

We realize that some restorations are deeper than 
others are. available in both molar and pre-molar 
sizes, more contours make anatomical cOnvexi-t 
with cervical extensions more universal. 

1-800-265-3444
www.clinicianschoice.com

3. Convexi-T band applied   
 showing contact and convex  
 embrasure forms.

Convexi-T™ Convex Tofflemire™ Matrix Bands are pre-contoured buccal/lingually and 
occlusal/gingivally and are available in two options. Convexi-T matrix bands are 0.025mm 
think and are dead soft, allowing them to be further contoured if necessary. The Convexi-T 
S2 (stainless steel) matrix bands are slightly more rigid at 0.04mm thick, facilitating easy 
placement when preparations are tight - even having the ability to push through a partially 
closed preparation. Both options will provide a tighter and more naturally contoured 
contact for your Class II restorations.

Both versions of Convexi-T matrix bands, available in widths of 5.5mm and 6.3mm, 
facilitate the creation of interproximal contours necessary to recreate the contact areas 
and natural convex anatomy of the interproximal area. When used with a Contact Pro 
Plus (Clinician’s Choice) to adapt and cure composite resins in Class II restorations, proper 
contact and contour are ensured.
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